74	BALLASORE TO PATTANA	[1670
This day sayled almost all the day West and West
a little Southerly and Northerly, see suppose true
course to be West. Here are innumerable company
of green Parrats [parrakeets], green pig[e]ons and
other fowle. Here I killed 5 Parrats when could not
see one by reason of night, only see the bowes of the
trees bend, at which I shot. Here the Hills are in
2 parts, the one seeming long and the furthest end
West, and the furthest end of the other South
12 Course.
Friday 15 AprilL To Goura,08 1\ Course East.
To Meste [Masdi, adjoining Sultanganj], 3 Course
West. This towne is a very large townc, hath a
Maskeet [masjid] or Stone house upon a Rock by the
water side. Opppsit to this townc East is a little
towne called Jengera [Jahangira],
To Gurragaut [Ghorghat], 3! Course West. This
towne hath a stone bridge with 7 Arches, which is
about 40 yards long, 15 or 20 high, and 6 or 7 broad,09
About J Course South of this towne is a little hill
with a Muskeet or white stone house upon it. I suppose
said Bridge is for the water in rain time to run under
in the Ditch,70 which probably may come from the
Hills, which now is dry,
By reason of the hazy evening cannot know how far
the Hills may bee seen when clear weather, but now
can see them from about South West to North West,
they appearing about 6 or 7 Course of and are as high
as Nelligree [Nllgirl] hills near Ballasore.
This day sayled most Southerly and Westerly, soe
suppose our Course to be West or West By South ;
severall sands in the middle of River, and the River
very shallow, which much hindered our way, This a

